The data contained in the publication SBP em ação [SBP in action] are encouraging: in five years of existence the Residencia Pediatrica had a 40% increase in its online platform. This indicator puts it in a prominent position in the world, among publications of a similar character, aimed at the medical profession. Our Deputy Editor (MCS), in a recent meeting with the SBP Board, pointed out that every three accesses to the site, an article is downloaded. It estimates that about 10 thousand downloads are made monthly¹.

The RP is already on the Google Academico platform and we follow the preparations to include it in the platform Orcid (Organization that brings together researchers, publishers, research promotion agencies, facilitating the scientific exchange). These and other measures are small steps for RP to internationalize, since it is already published in Portuguese, Spanish and English.

At the national level RP has established itself as a communication vehicle between residents and paediatricians in general. Proof of this is this number that will begin to read. There are articles sent from cities as far apart as: Juiz de Fora, Porto Alegre, Curitiba, Boa Vista, Uberaba and Rio de Janeiro. It is a pleasure to finish 2016 and can celebrate progress. Without waning we will toast the New Year wishing our readers the best days and good readings in 2017.
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